
            
  

ON THE WHEEL. 

What ‘Round-ihe-World Stevens and 
Champion Howell Say of the Sport. 

The popularity of 
Ing. 

Thomas Stevens, who has just 
around the globe on a wheel says that 

e » 

the best roads in the world are found | 
Th i 
I'runk | ly in that part 

{ and feeding. 

in British India. The Grand 
road is 1,600 miles, an unbroken high- 
way of marvelous perfection, from 
Pershawar on the Afghan frentier to 
Calcutta, It 1s made of smooth, hard, 
natural concrete, beds of which lie 
along the line, 

ted by the enthusiastic ‘cyclers of this 
country! 

The wonderful achievement of Mr. 
Stevens, in the face of mynad dangers, 
entitles him to all his honors. 

The fast riding champion of the 
world, however, is Richard Howell, of 

leicester, England. He is a splen- 
didly made fellow, between 25 and 30 
vears of age, six feet high, and weigh- 
ing, In training, about 160 pounds, 

He commenced riding in 1879 and in 
1881, at Belgravia grounds, Leicester, 
he won the one-mile championship of 

the world, beating all the best men 
the day, 

From that time his career has 
one of almost 

been 

unbroken cesses, He 

came to United in 1884 and 

1835, and at the great Spring 
it in 1885, 
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and may be a walk aud 

**But there 

I have found 
done too much work, or system Is 
out of order, or if I feel quite 
sound, 1 take what I have used since I 

was ‘queer’ in 1833. 1 have always 
found that Warner's saie cure sels me 
up and puts me to rights again, and it 

is a remedy which I believe in and tell 
all my friends about, 

‘In the winter-time especially, 
you can easily understand I am 

careful of my health as in the spn 
summer or autumn, I have found it 
valuable, 

All I want, to beat the 
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College, has handled three or four dis- | 
and studied them 

years, When 
tines breeds of swine, 
carefully during many 
asked whi h is best admits that he 
would te “‘sorely puzzled to 
Each has sterling points and counter 
balancing weak ness, 

he 

A POULTRY fane ciar, who believes in 
the value of ensilage for fowls during 
the winter, thinks it does not pay to 
construct silos to preserve it in. He 
uses old but tight casks, liquor barrels, 
or molasses hogsheads, To keep their 
contents at the proper temperature he 
sinks them under ground, He finds 
that short elover, rye and tender grass 

that cut from a lawn, 
best enzilage for fowls, 

' 
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Many papers have recommended test. 
ing garden and field seeds by placing 
them between layers of damp cotton, 

and putting them in a sunny place in a 
room. This is not & very severe test, 
Seeds not entirely lacking In vitality 
would germinate under such favorable 

cirenmstances, They might not sprout, 
however, if they were placed iu the 

soil where they are ordinarily planted, 
and it is possible that they would not 
produce plants that would stand 

ordinary exposure if they did, 

Tie best way to rid flelds of the 
wild blackberry is to let hogs root them 
up. They are very fond of the bark 

of the root, although It is bitter 
astringent, In a neighborhood where 
hog cholera was prevalent it was ob 
served that those who had the run of a 
blackberry-infested field were not sick | 
in any way. 

SLICED carrots and 

largely in the food given to sheep in 
Vermont, The sheep of that State 
are sald to eat more of oats than of 
any other grain. 

“How little the world knows of our 
inner lives?” excinims a writer. Right 
you are—especially when we happen wo 
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How To FEED HORSE § Some one 
says that more horses are annually 

killed or injured by over-feeding and 
| by injudieious feeding than by starva- 
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different tem- 
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fact into mature consideration in the 
management of their horses, particular- | nal viscera. 
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Some horses are natural 

gluttons, and they must be seen to 
carefully, or they will, at times, be apt 
to seriously injure themselves by feed- 

too fast, while much of the food 
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way being to mix some little fine 
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e are times whet 

a doctor, blood 

valuable for redue- 

or congestion, but 

for ordinary depletion, it should be 
feared for the evils it is liable to pro- 
duce, 
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To wait and be patient soothes many 
a pang. 
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The Youth's Companion 

Las recently been increased in size, making 
it by tar the cheapmet 1Huastrated Family 
Weekly publishiea, Phat itis highly ap 
preciated is shown by the fact that it has 
won its way into 400,000 families, ‘The 

publishers issue a new Announcement and 

showing incrrased 
for the new year. Ii§L75 Is sent now, it! 
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To measure the enjoyment of others 
by our own, 
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“Dip you ever,” sald one preacher to 
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sermon, and listen to what people said 
about it as they passed out?’’ The 
other replied, **I did 

a sigh—‘but I'll never do 
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HENRY (preparing for the country) 
“There ought to be room in one of 

the trunks for my things. 

six.” Considerate Wife—'*Yon forget, 
dear, that my six dresses take a trunk! 
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each. But I did not forget you. 
is a nice little satchel you can 
to yourself.” 
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A Correct 
physician (to patient)—Your dyspepsia 
comes. 1 think, sir, from too high 
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